ENT SURGERY

2021

Registration form
ENDOSCOPIC EAR SURGERY
Limited to 20 participants

Dr./Prof. Family name

...........................................................................................................................................................................................

First name ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Professional address
Zip code

...........................................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................

City .........................................................................................................................

Country ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Phone ......................................................................................... Mobile phone
Email

..................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

November 9-10
Course registration with hotel accommodation / IRCAD package .................................................................. 2,246 €
Additional night: November 10.......................................................................................................................................................... 148 €
Course registration without hotel accommodation ...................................................................................................... 1,950 €

Payment:
Please bill my credit card:
N°
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|

|

|
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|

|

|

|
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|

|

|

|

AMEX

Expiry Date

|

|

/

|

|

Security code

|

|

|

|

|

I accept the cancellation policies (see page 2 and page 16)

Registration fees include
> Theoretical sessions

N A M E & S I G N AT U R E:

> Hands-on sessions on anatomical specimens
> Coffee breaks and lunches
> One dinner
> European CME credits (ECMECs)
The IRCAD complies with the French data protection act known as « Informatique et Libertés »
and with the European General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).
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27 years of innovation
and excellence
The IRCAD is considered one of the leading surgical education providers in the world.
More than 6,000 surgeons come every year to attend educational courses under the
supervision of world-renowned experts. With a unique combination of theoretical
sessions, live broadcasted procedures, hands-on practice, and the latest generation
of robots. There is no better way to learn!

Full immersion in ENT surgery
The IRCAD ENT team has prepared brand-new
programs to cover the most advanced techniques in
ENT surgery.
Join one of our 2-day specific courses:
- Obstructive sleep apnea upper airway surgery
April 27–28
- Laser microlaryngeal surgery
April 29–30
- Endoscopic ear surgery
November 9-10

You can either
register online for
IRCAD courses at
www.ircad.fr
Or scan this QR code to directly
register for this course.

Our full immersion workshops have been structured
to provide didactic lectures and surgical videos, and
2 half-days of hands-on practice on anatomical
specimens.

Course highlights
> Full immersion in outstanding facilities: a stateof-the-art experimental lab and an auditorium with
the latest audiovisual technologies
> 2 half-days of hands-on practice on anatomical
specimens
> Didactic lectures and surgical videos provided by
world-renowned experts

2

Course cancellation policy
Should you wish to cancel or postpone your
registration, please notify us by email at:
cancellation@ircad.fr.
Please note that no refund or postponement
will be considered for any cancellation
received less than 6 weeks before the
course starts, even if Visa application has
been denied.
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The IRCAD package
P R E F E R E N T I A L R AT E AT L E S H A R A S H OT E L ****

Located right next to the IRCAD, les Haras Hotel****
was built in the 18th century and renovated by the
IRCAD France with a contemporary flair true to the
style of the compounds.
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*

nights, in a single room,
breakfasts, and city tax included
(check-in the night before the course,
check-out on the last day of the course).
(*except for option A - 1 night)

Hotel cancellation policy

Booking policy

Should you wish to cancel or modify your
hotel accommodation, please do not contact
the hotel directly and send us notification by
email at: cancellation@ircad.fr

Deadline for hotel booking is 10 days before
the course. After that time, the IRCAD cannot
guarantee room availability. Bookings are made
on a first-come, first-served basis.

> Cancellation received earlier than 10 days
before the course starts is eligible for full
hotel refund.
> Cancellation received later than 10 days
before the course starts is eligible for hotel
refund - minus a one-night deposit.

In case of non-availability, we shall make our
best to reaccommodate you in a nearby hotel
of equal standard.

